Week of July 15\textsuperscript{th}, 2013

PJM RTO Operations & Markets
Sunday, July 14th
10:00 Hot Weather Alert – RTO (except CE) thru July 17th, Mid-Atlantic and Dominion only for 7/18 & 7/19

Monday, July 15th
13:50 Long Lead DR, EEA2, Max Emerg Gen Action – ATSI to help control actual overloads on the South Canton #3 765/345kV XF.
14:45 PJM Responds to TVA TLR5b (RTO Spin and Shared Reserves with NYISO)
18:00 Cancel Long Lead DR, EEA2, Max Emerg Gen – ATSI
20:00 Max Emerg Gen Alert, EEA1 – RTO for July 16th

Tuesday, July 16th
08:30 HLV Schedule Warning – RTO
11:30 Long Lead DR, EEA2, Max Emerg Gen Action – ATSI
16:30 Cancel Long Lead DR, EEA2, Max Emerg Gen – ATSI
20:00 Max Emerg Gen Alert, EEA1 – RTO for July 17th

Wednesday, July 17th
11:00 Hot Weather Alert Revised – RTO thru July 19th
20:00 Max Emerg Gen Alert, EEA1 – RTO for July 18th

Thursday, July 18th
12:40 Long Lead DR, EEA2 – PECO, PPL, ATSI
12:40 Max Emerg Gen Action – ATSI
13:00 Long Lead DR, EEA2 – AEP S. Canton
18:00 Cancel Long Lead DR, EEA2, Max Emerg Gen Action – PECO, PPL, ATSI, AEP S. Canton

Friday, July 19th
08:25 HLV Warning – RTO
10:25 Hot Weather Alert – Mid-Atlantic & Dominion for July 20th
10:25 HLV Schedule – RTO
Week of July 15th, 2013 – Daily Peak & Valley Loads w/ High Temps

Preliminary Telemetered MWh
South Canton #3 Transformer on July 18th, 2013
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